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Abstract: The pivotal role played by ω-transaminases (ω-TAs) in the synthesis of chiral amines
used as building blocks for drugs and pharmaceuticals is widely recognized. However, chiral bulky
amines are challenging to produce. Herein, a ω-TA (TR8) from a marine bacterium was used to
synthesize a fluorine chiral amine from a bulky ketone. An analysis of the reaction conditions for
process development showed that isopropylamine concentrations above 75 mM had an inhibitory
effect on the enzyme. Five different organic solvents were investigated as co-solvents for the ketone
(the amine acceptor), among which 25–30% (v/v) dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) produced the highest
enzyme activity. The reaction reached equilibrium after 18 h at 30% of conversion. An in situ
product removal (ISPR) approach using an aqueous organic two-phase system was tested to mitigate
product inhibition. However, the enzyme activity initially decreased because the ketone substrate
preferentially partitioned into the organic phase, n-hexadecane. Consequently, DMSO was added to
the system to increase substrate mass transfer without affecting the ability of the organic phase to
prevent inhibition of the enzyme activity by the product. Thus, the enzyme reaction was maintained,
and the product amount was increased for a 62 h reaction time. The investigatedω-TA can be used
in the bioconversion of bulky ketones to chiral amines for future bioprocess applications.

Keywords: omega-transaminase; bioconversion; bulky ketone; fluorine amine; chiral amine; marine bio-
catalyst

1. Introduction

Biocatalysts are being explored as green alternatives to alleviate environmental prob-
lems created by the use of traditional organic chemistry [1,2]. Biocatalysts, either in the
form of whole cells or isolated enzymes, catalyze the transformation of chemical substrates
to target product molecules. Biocatalysts operate under mild conditions and in aqueous
environments, usually require fewer reaction steps than traditional chemistry, and are
renewable [3,4]. Thus, the application of biocatalysts to bioprocesses is associated with
economic and environmental benefits. Novel biocatalysts are being increasingly devel-
oped for different industrial applications [5–8], and novel enzymes have been successfully
bioprospected from rarely explored habitats [9–12]. In particular, transaminases have
been found to deliver novel and enantiomeric pure molecules as building blocks for the
pharmaceutical industry [13–16].

Transaminases are environment-friendly alternatives for the chemical synthesis of
chiral amines, which conventionally require high pressure conditions and expensive heavy-
metal catalysts [17]. Chiral amine synthesis is important, because pharmaceutical drugs
and agrochemicals have been estimated to contain 40% of chiral amines [18]. In the pres-
ence of the co-factor pyridoxal-5-phosphate (PLP),ω-transaminases (ω-TAs) can transfer
an amino group from an amine donor to a keto acid, a ketone, or an aldehyde, which act
as amine acceptors. Asymmetric synthesis can achieve 100% of the theoretical yield of
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enantiomerically pure (R)- or (S)-products [19,20]. However, the full industrial application
of reactions involving ω-TAs poses challenges because of reduced enzyme activity, of
which the two most critical are process-related, including an unfavorable thermodynamic
equilibrium, and biocatalyst-related, including product inhibition [21]. The two aforemen-
tioned issues can be addressed by discovering or designing appropriate amine donors [22],
and by implementing in situ product removal (ISPR) strategies [23–25].

Fluorine atoms are being increasingly incorporated into agrochemical and pharmaceu-
tical products [26,27], as evidenced by fluorine use in 35% of the agrochemicals and 20%
of the pharmaceuticals on the market [28]. Fluorine can donate molecules, such as chiral
amines, with exceptional physicochemical properties, including acidity, a dipole moment,
lipophilicity, metabolic stability and bioavailability [29,30]. The introduction of one or more
fluorine atoms to molecules thus gives them exceptionally physicochemical properties. A
notable example of the production of a chiral amine molecule containing fluorine atoms
involving a transaminase is the synthesis of sitagliptin, a potent drug for treating type 2
diabetes mellitus. ω-TA has been used as an alternative to a rhodium-based chiral catalyst
in the asymmetric synthesis of this chiral amine drug [31]. Merck and Codexis engineered
a highly evolved transaminase biocatalyst that can tolerate a substrate concentration of
200 g/L in 50% DMSO at 40 ◦C, and to produce the chiral amine in high yield [32]. The
biocatalytic mechanism increased the overall yield, productivity, and sustainability of
the process. Another excellent example is the synthesis of a JAK2 kinase inhibitor by
AstraZeneca [33]. The intermediate (S)-1-(5-fluoropyrimidin-2-yl)ethylamine was prepared
using a wildω-TA in a two-phase system [34]. Toluene was used as a co-solvent to remove
the acetophenone co-product from the aqueous phase. Acetophenone inhibition and/or
denaturation of the enzyme were thus prevented.

In the present study, we report the use of a marineω-TA, TR8, for the bioconversion
of 4′-(trifluoromethyl)acetophenone (referred to as S for substrate in the remaining text) to
(S)-1-(4-trifluoromethylphenyl)ethylamine (referred to as P for product in the remaining
text) (Scheme 1) which may be used as a building block in the synthesis of novel drugs
and/or agrochemicals.
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Scheme 1. Enzyme-catalyzed asymmetric transamination of 4′-(trifluoromethyl)acetophenone (S)
with isopropylamine (IPA) as an amine donor to produce (S)-1-(4-trifluoromethylphenyl)ethylamine
(P), and acetone (co-product).

Coscolín et al. first reported the wild-type class III (S)-selective TR8 [10], which was
isolated from a marine sample and most likely derived from a bacterium of the Amphritea
genus that had not been previously reported to contain transaminases [35–37]. The enzyme
was shown to be most active from 60 to 65 ◦C, being thermoactive up to 65 ◦C, to retain
more than 35% activity in the presence of 50% (v/v) methanol, acetonitrile, or DMSO, and
to prefer bulky ketones and (S)-amines [10]. In the present study, the optimal reaction condi-
tions and organic solvents for the production of (S)-1-(4-trifluoromethylphenyl)ethylamine
were assessed. The application of an in situ product removal (ISPR) approach using an
aqueous two-phase system to prevent inhibition of the chiral amine product was studied
and proven successful. The results demonstrate the use of the novel ω-TA and the process
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development to produce a chiral amine, for which synthetic challenges have remained
unsolved thus far.

2. Results and Discussion
2.1. Bioconversion Conditions

Bioprocess development requires determination of the conversion rate. The exper-
iments showed that the initial bioconversion rate of cell extract containing TR8 varied
linearly until a maximum concentration of 1.5 g L−1 (Figure S1). Thus, 1 g L−1 of cell
extract was used to ensure that subsequent assays were performed in the linear region. This
guaranteed that an increase in biocatalyst concentration contributed fully to the measured
kinetics and is also a required first step procedure for the determination of the kinetic
parameters of transaminases [38,39]. Experiments were performed using different initial
ketone concentrations and 100 mM IPA, and the Michaelis–Menten model was applied
to the results to determine Vmax and Km for the reaction as 7.4 × 10−4 µmol min−1 and
2.24 µmol, respectively.

The amine donor for the transamination was chosen to be IPA, which has a low
cost and proven industrial applicability, because the transamination co-product, acetone,
can be easily removed despite the challenge posed by an unfavorable thermodynamic
equilibrium [22]. This problem can be circumvented by using IPA in excess [22]. Although
TR8 was previously found to be most active between 60 ◦C and 65 ◦C at pH 7.5 [10], the
present bioconversion was carried out at 30 ◦C due to the low boiling point of IPA, which
is 34 ◦C at atmospheric pressure. Besides, enzyme stability was affected by temperature.
In fact, when we tested the TR8 enzyme at 60 ◦C, the rate of P production was 1.8-fold
greater than that observed at 30 ◦C, but after 3 h it was only 20% (Figure S2). After 19 h, the
amount of P produced at 30 ◦C was 3.2-fold higher than that attained at 60 ◦C. It was also
suggested by other authors that, because the synthesis with IPA as an amine donor is not
thermodynamically favored, the temperature should be sufficiently low to allow enzyme
conversion to run for hours or days even if acetone removal is hindered [22].

In the present study, the enzyme activity was found to increase with the IPA concen-
tration up to approximately 75 mM (Figure 1). The enzymatic activity decreased abruptly
at IPA concentrations higher than 75 mM, and was completely inhibited at 150 mM IPA.
Chen et al. also observed a decrease in transaminase activity with increasing IPA con-
centrations in thermodynamic stability tests [40]. An amine donor-induced inactivation
mechanism was proposed by Börner et al. [41]. In summary, inactivation induced by an
amine donor was hypothesized to involve the accumulation of the less stable aminated
enzyme–PLP complex, and that its dissociation results in the rapid unfolding of the pro-
duced apoenzyme. Increasing the PLP supply could enhance stability but would reduce
transamination activity.
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Figure 1. Effect of both isopropylamine (IPA) and 4′-(trifluoromethyl)acetophenone (S) concentrations
on TR8 activity.
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No inhibition effects on the enzyme activity were observed at the tested concentra-
tions of 4′-(trifluoromethyl)acetophenone (S), up to a concentration of 200 mM (Figure 1).
The enzyme activity was maintained at approximately 6.6 nmol min−1 mg−1 for S con-
centrations between 10 and 50 mM, and at approximately 7.2 nmol min−1 mg−1 above
100 mM S. To minimize substrate usage and because a high IPA:S ratio favours the reaction
thermodynamic equilibrium towards the product, 10 mM of S and 75 mM of IPA were
selected for the subsequent studies.

Most commercially useful ketones, including S, exhibit low water solubility, which
makes the amine acceptor inaccessible to a biocatalyst. This problem can be circumvented
by using an organic solvent (a co-solvent) as a second phase or as reaction medium [17,35].
However, the addition of organic solvents to the reaction media can negatively affect
enzyme activity and/or stability [17,35]. The influence of adding an organic solvent, to
overcome effect of the low S solubility on the enzyme activity, was evaluated by testing:
two water-miscible organic solvents, DMSO and methanol; and three water-immiscible
organic solvents, namely n-hexadecane, n-dodecane, and 1-dodecanol. The enzyme was
previously found to retain activity in the presence of up to 50% DMSO and methanol [10],
and it has been demonstrated that solvents such as DMSO can change the selectivity of
ω-TAs [42]. The immiscible solvents tested have been found to be efficient in biphasic
biocatalytic systems [24,43].

Using 5% (v/v) of the organic solvents, the highest TR8 activity was observed using
DMSO (6.7 nmol min−1 mg−1; Figure 2a), followed by methanol (4.0 nmol min−1 mg−1).
DMSO is a dipolar aprotic solvent, which contains a strong polar sulfoxide group and
two hydrophobic methyl moieties, widely used in industry because of its low toxicity.
Methanol is a hydrogen-bond-donating co-solvent, whereas DMSO is a hydrogen-bond-
accepting co-solvent. These solvent characteristics can affect enzyme activity and/or
stability. The enzyme activity was considerably lower (<0.62 nmol min−1 mg−1; Figure 2a)
in the presence of the three immiscible solvents than in the presence of the water-miscible
organic solvents. This behavior may have resulted from mass-transfer limitations in
the two-phase systems that reduced the substrate concentration in the water phase, or
from molecular and/or phase toxicity caused by the organic solvent towards the enzyme.
The immiscible organic solvents tested are more biocompatible (log P > 4) than those
miscible, and their solubility in water is very low (<0.04 wt.%) [44]; therefore, mass transfer
should have been responsible for limiting the bioconversion. In fact, when the amount
of n-hexadecane in the system was increased from 5 to 20% (v/v), TR8 activity increased
three-fold (Figure 2b).

DMSO was selected as the optimal co-solvent based on the TR8 activity in the presence
of the tested co-solvents, and the effect of the DMSO concentration on TR8 performance
was evaluated. The enzyme activity increased by 31% at DMSO concentrations up to
25–30% (v/v) when compared to experiments with only 5% (v/v) DMSO (Figure 2c). The
enzyme activity decreased at 40% DMSO but was still 7% higher than that at 5% (v/v), and
was similar to that at 15–20% DMSO. The TR8 activity decreased by 49% in the presence of
50% (v/v) DMSO. Similar stability patterns have been observed using otherω-TAs during
the production of chiral amines [45,46]. A concentration of 25% (v/v) DMSO was thus
selected for subsequent experiments for bioprocess development.

The only product of the transamination of S with IPA by TR8 was identified as (S)-
1-(4-trifluoromethylphenyl)ethylamine by gas chromatography–mass spectrometry (GC-
MS), chiral gas chromatography, and polarimetry analyses, of both the amine and its
silylated derivative.
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Figure 2. Effect of organic solvents on TR8 transaminase activity: (a) activity in the presence of
miscible and immiscible solvents; (b) activity in the presence of 5 to 30% (v/v) n-hexadecane; and (c)
change in enzyme activity at different DMSO concentrations relative to 5% (v/v) DMSO.

2.2. Two-Phase System

Follow-up experiments on the bioconversion were conducted using the optimal en-
zyme and substrate (S and IPA) and solvent (DMSO) concentrations for a reaction time of
62.5 h, where both the substrate consumption and P production were monitored by GC-MS
(Figure 3a). As expected, the S concentration decreased by conversion to the chiral amine
P. At 24 h of reaction, 12.26 µmol of P were produced in the single aqueous system. The
quantity of P produced remained nearly constant between 18 h and 62.5 h. These results
suggest that the reaction reached the equilibrium at approximately 18 h. The most plausible
explanations are: (i) that the product P and/or acetone inhibited the enzyme activity; or (ii)
they reached a concentration that affected the thermodynamic equilibrium of the reaction.
When P was added at the start of the bioconversion to assess its inhibitory effect on TR8, it
was found that P decreased the specific activity of the enzyme by 12% at a concentration of
5 mM, and 42% when the initial concentration was 20 mM (Figure S3).
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Figure 3. Quantities of 4′-(trifluoromethyl)acetophenone (S) consumed and of 4-trifluoromethylphenyl)
ethylamine (product; P) produced during the bioconversion catalyzed by TR8 in one-phase (a), and
two-phase (b) systems.

An ISPR strategy was thus tested to prevent possible enzyme inhibition, and to favor
the thermodynamic equilibrium of the reaction towards product formation. ISPR strategies
have been used to remove the product(s) inω-TAs processes, resulting in fewer toxic effects
to the enzyme, in a shift in the reaction equilibrium towards the desired product, and
consequently, in increased productivity of the biocatalytic process [47]. The organic solvent
used for ISPR could also be used as a reservoir for the amine acceptor, which typically
presents low solubility in the aqueous phases. The use of ISPR for chemical reactions is
well established [48], which facilitates industrial implementation.

In the present study, the following ISPR strategy was tested: n-hexadecane was used
in a two-phase system to remove P from the aqueous phase, thereby preventing enzyme
inhibition and shifting the reaction towards the product. n-Hexadecane was chosen for
two reasons. Firstly, n-hexadecane can serve as an amine acceptor reservoir, enabling
significantly higher S concentrations to be used in the system and ensuring a continuous
supply of S to the aqueous phase for bioconversion. Secondly, the organic solvent screening
indicated that the highest retention of enzyme activity was obtained using n-hexadecane,
among the immiscible solvents tested (Figure 2a).

During the first test of the two-phase system, no DMSO was added to the aqueous
phase because the S supply in the organic phase was considered to be sufficient. Although
6.11 µmol of P were detected in the system at 24 h of reaction, P production nearly stopped
thereafter (Figure 3b). In the biphasic system, the reaction reached equilibrium 6 h later,
but the quantity of P was approximately half of that produced in the single aqueous system
(Figure 3a,b).
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The results presented in Figure 3 showed that S was available in the biphasic system
after 24 h; therefore, it was necessary to investigate why the bioconversion terminated.
Two main factors were considered: (i) the low water solubility of S resulted in a low mass
transfer of S from the organic phase to the enzyme present in the cell extracts in the aqueous
phase; and (ii) there was an insufficient supply of PLP during the reaction.

To determine whether the system was mass-transfer-limited, DMSO was added as a
co-solvent to the aqueous phase of the biphasic system. The addition of DMSO caused both
the enzyme activity and of the total P concentration to increase (Figure 4). At 24 h, there
were 9.83 µmol of P in the system with DMSO compared to 6.11 µmol of P in the system
without DMSO (Figure 4a). More importantly, the bioconversion continued after 24 h,
and a maximum product concentration of 13.27 µmol was reached at 62 h. These results
evidence the efficacy of the ISPR approach using n-hexadecane as the organic phase to
remove the product from the aqueous phase. Figure 4c shows a constant P concentration in
the aqueous phase after the first hours of the reaction, indicating preferential partitioning
of P towards the organic phase. The observed 1 mM of P in the aqueous phase (Figure 4c)
is below the inhibition concentration of P to TR8 (Figure S3), clearly showing that the
ISPR system minimizes the inhibition of enzyme activity and helps maintain the reaction
equilibrium towards product formation.

To assess whether the system was limited by PLP, the bioconversion rates under
increasing PLP concentrations were determined. The effect of light exposure was also
studied, because PLP is known to be light-sensitive, and light may have affected PLP
degradation during the reaction in the glass bioreactors. In the aqueous system, the assays
showed that the P concentration augmented as the PLP concentration was increased from
0.5 mM to 2.5 mM (Figure S4). Increasing the PLP concentration to 5 mM did not increase
the P concentration further (data not shown). Under light exposure, higher P concentrations
were observed: at 2.5 mM PLP, the concentration of P was 13.9% higher in light compared to
dark conditions (Figure S4). Additionally, using 2.5 mM PLP under light exposure caused
a 2.4-fold increase in the P concentration over that obtained using 0.5 mM PLP, whereas a
corresponding 1.3-fold increase was observed in dark conditions. Previous studies have
shown that PLP and light affect TA activity during storage, and that both TA performance
and stability are related to the affinity of TA to PLP [36,40,41].

In the two-phase system, increasing PLP concentration from 0.5 mM to 2.5 mM
resulted in a 1.3-fold increase in the initial reaction rate during the first 6 h (Figure 4a).
However, using 2.5 mM PLP produced only 6.9% more P at 62 h than using 0.5 mM PLP
in the presence of 25% DMSO (Figure 4a). These results indicate that PLP had a relatively
low influence on the performance of TR8, under the conditions tested. Similar results have
been reported by Bornër et al., where the PLP supply contributed to TA stability but not to
enhanced productivity [41].

For the two-phase systems, adding DMSO and increasing the PLP concentration
resulted in a 2.3-fold increase in P production over that obtained in the system with 0.5 mM
PLP and without DMSO, at 62 h of reaction (Figure 4a). Optimizing the conditions resulted
in 15.9% more P being produced in the bi-phasic system than in the one-phase system. At
24 h of reaction, similar product concentrations (approximately 12 µmol) were obtained
for the one- and two-phase systems. However, optimizing the quantities of DMSO and
PLP in the two-phase system prevented the reaction from terminating after 24 h, which
occurred in the case of the one-phase system. The concentration of P in the organic phase
of the biphasic system steadily increased up to the end of the experiment (Figure 4e).

The addition of DMSO to the organic:aqueous system improved the mass transfer
of S from the organic phase to the aqueous phase containing the enzyme: on average,
the addition of 25% DMSO resulted in a 4.9-fold increase in the S concentration over that
obtained in the absence of DMSO (Figure 4b). The implementation of the ISPR approach,
with n-hexadecane as the organic phase, also facilitated a decrease in the P concentration
in the aqueous phase: on average, the P concentration was approximately 25% of that in
the single aqueous phase (Figure 4c). The lower concentration of P in the aqueous phase,
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resulting from P extraction to the organic phase, diminished inhibition of the enzyme
activity and enabled the reaction to proceed for at least 62 h (Figure 4e).
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Figure 4. Effect of DMSO and PLP on the conversion of 4′-(trifluoromethyl)acetophenone (S) into 4-
trifluoromethylphenyl)ethylamine (P) in single aqueous (one ph.) and organic:aqueous phase (bi ph.) systems: (a)
total quantity of P produced; S and P concentrations in the aqueous phase (b and c, respectively) and in the organic phase
(d and e, respectively) of the biphasic system.

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Biocatalyst Preparation

The vector pBXNH3 and the host Escherichia coli MC1061 was the source of the His6-tag
TR8 (GenBank acc. nr. MF158207.1), a class IIIω-TA isolated from the metagenomic DNA of
microbial communities inhabiting the chronically polluted seashore area of Milazzo harbor
in Sicily. For enzyme production, a single colony of E. coli, previously grown at 37 ◦C on
solid Luria Bertani (LB) agar medium supplemented with 100 µg mL−1 ampicillin (Amp),
was picked and used to inoculate 50 mL of LB–Amp medium in a 0.25 L flask, followed by
cultivation at 37 ◦C and 200 rpm overnight. Afterwards, 50 mL of this culture was used to
inoculate 1 L of LB–Amp medium in a 2.5 L flask, which was then incubated at 37 ◦C to
an OD 600 nm of approximately 0.7 (ranging from 0.55 to 0.75). Protein expression was
induced by adding L-arabinose to a final concentration of approximately 0.1%, followed
by incubation for 16 h at 16 ◦C. The cells were harvested by centrifugation at 5000× g for
15 min to yield a pellet of 2–3 g (wet weight). The wet cell pellet was frozen at −86 ◦C
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overnight, thawed, and re-suspended in 15 mL of 50 mM sodium phosphate, pH 8.0, and
after a second centrifugation step, the cells expressing TR8 were freeze-dried and used
directly for activity tests.

3.2. Enzyme Activity Experiments for Optimization of Transaminase Bioconversion

Bioconversion reactions were performed in closed glass vials (10 mL from Verex and
caps from Phenomenex) with 1 mL of working volume. The reaction mixture contained
100 mM Tris-HCl buffer at pH 7.5, 0.5 mM PLP, 100 mM IPA (from TCI chemicals) as
the amine donor, 10 mM of the amine acceptor 4’-(trifluoromethyl)acetophenone (from
Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) and 5% (v/v) DMSO. Reactions were kept at 30 ◦C
with 600 rpm of magnetic agitation (using 12 × 3 mm2 magnets from Kartell, Noviglio,
Italy). Lyophilized cell extract ofω-TA was rehydrated and incubated for 20 min in 100 mM
Tris-HCL buffer pH 7.5 containing 0.5 mM of PLP at 30 ◦C, and added to the reaction
mixture to a final concentration of 1 gL−1 (except for the enzyme concentration assay where
concentrations between 0.1 and 5 g L−1 were tested). The bioconversion started with the
addition of the amine acceptor to the vial. Samples of 150 µL were collected during the first
40 min of the reaction. Immediately after sampling, each sample was added to a microtube
with 15 µL of NaOH 1 M to stop the bioconversion. Next, 150 µL of ethyl acetate was added
to the previous microtube and vigorous agitation was maintained for 5 min. The organic
solvent phase was dried with MgSO4 and analyzed by GC-MS. One unit (U) of enzyme
activity was defined as the amount of lyophilized cell extract expressing TR8 required to
transform 1 µmol of substrate per min, under the assay conditions.

3.2.1. Determination of the Effect of Substrate Concentration

Different concentrations of the amine donor IPA were added (10, 25, 50, 75, 100, 125
and 150 mM) with the amine acceptor S fixed to 10 mM. For the determination of the
optimal concentration of the amine acceptor, the amine donor concentration was fixed at
75 mM and the amine acceptor concentration was changed: 1, 5, 10, 25, 50, 100, 200, and
300 mM were tested.

3.2.2. Organic Solvent Screening and Optimization

The organic solvents, DMSO, methanol, 1-dodecanol, n-dodecane and n-hexadecane
were added as co-solvents (5%, v/v) to the reaction mixture, which totaled 1 mL. The
bioconversion was carried out with 75 mM of the amine donor, 10 mM of the amine
acceptor and 0.5 mM PLP in 100 mM Tris-HCl buffer at pH 7.5. The effect of DMSO on
enzyme activity was determined in the presence of 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 40, and 50% (v/v).
The effect of the presence of an apolar organic solvent on TR8 activity was assessed in a
biphasic system containing 4 mL of the aqueous phase with 25% (v/v) DMSO, and 5, 10,
15, 20 and 30% (v/v) of n-hexadecane containing 100 mM of S.

3.3. Bioconversion Assays in Single- and Two-Phase Systems

Bioconversion reactions were performed in closed 8 mL glass vials (6 cm × 1.5 cm)
with magnetic agitation. Reactions were kept at 30 ◦C and magnetically stirred at 400 rpm
(using 12 × 3 mm2 magnets from Kertell). The 4 mL reaction mixture contained 75 mM
of IPA as the amine donor, 100 mM Tris-HCl buffer at pH 7.5, and 2.5 mM of PLP. For the
one-phase system, 10 mM of S was added as an amine acceptor, and 25% (v/v) of DMSO as
a co-solvent.

To assess the inhibition effect of the amine, 5, 10, 15 and 20 mM of P were added at
the start of the bioconversion system containing 4 mL of the above-mentioned reaction
mixture.

For the two-phase system, 100 mM of S was added as an amine acceptor, and 1 mL of
n-hexadecane was added as the organic phase to the 4 mL of aqueous phase. The lyophilized
cell extract containing theω-TA was rehydrated and incubated for 20 min in 100 mM Tris-
HCL buffer pH 7.5 containing 2.5 mM of PLP at 30 ◦C. The hydrated biocatalyst was added
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to the reaction mixture to a final concentration of 1 g L−1 to start the reaction. In both
single- and two-phase systems, 160 µL samples from the aqueous phase were collected in a
microtube containing 320 µL of ethyl acetate and vigorously mixed for 5 min. Relatively
to the two-phase system, 40 µL samples of the n-hexadecane phase were collected, diluted
with 40 µL ethyl acetate, and vigorously mixed for 5 min. The organic solvent phase was
dried with MgSO4 and analyzed by GC-MS.

3.4. Analytical Methods

The amine product and the unreacted amine acceptor concentrations from the transam-
ination reactions were determined by GC-MS after extraction with ethyl acetate. The
equipment used was an Agilent 7820A GC equipped with a 7693A autoinjector, and an
Agilent 5977E quadrupole MS detector (all from Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA,
USA). The capillary column was an Agilent J&W Ultra-2, which worked at a constant flow
of 1 mL min−1. The GC injector was set at 200 ◦C, the MS source at 230 ◦C, the MS quad at
150 ◦C, and the MSD transfer line at 280 ◦C. The separation of substrates and products was
achieved by setting the oven at an initial temperature of 40 ◦C and increasing the tempera-
ture to 270 ◦C by 30 ◦C/min. Peak identification was carried out by the comparison of MS
data with those of injected standards using the software Qualitative Analysis, whilst peak
quantification was performed using Quantitative Analysis, both part of the MassHunter
Workstation from Agilent. Calibration curves were generated using standards acquired to
Sigma-Aldrich.

To assess the number and conformation of the product(s), the amine(s) was silylated
using N-tert-butyldimethylsilyl-N-methyltrifluoroacetamide at 80 ◦C, as suggested [49,50].
The silylated product(s) was analyzed by GC-MS under the conditions stated above. Both
the amine(s) and silylated derivative(s) were also analyzed by chiral-GC on a GC-2010
Plus GC (Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan), equipped with a 25 m CP-Chirasil-Dex CB capillary
column (inner diameter of 0.25 mm and a film thickness of 0.25 m from Agilent, USA). The
injection temperature was 250 ◦C, whilst the oven temperature was set at 120 ◦C for 10 min
and increased until 170 ◦C at a rate of 10 ◦C/min where, it was kept for 1 min. The detector
was maintained at 200 ◦C. A polarimeter with a 10 mL column (from Optical Activity LTD,
Huntingdon, UK) was used for enantiomer determination by the optical rotation of light.

4. Conclusions

Chiral amine production has been increasingly studied. These substances are unequiv-
ocally important active pharmaceutical ingredients. The search for greener processes, with
high yields and efficient enantioselectivity, requires the development of novel biocatalysts
and improved bioprocesses. The unexplored ocean may contain novel interesting enzymes
with various activities, such as the TR8 reported in this study, which can be used to produce
bulky chiral amines. We demonstrated the use of a cell extract containing ω-TA for the
bioconversion of a bulky ketone with a trifluoro group into the (S)-enantiomer of a trifluo-
roamine. This one-step conversion proceeds under mild conditions and could provide an
alternative to the metal catalyst route.

A one-phase aqueous system reached equilibrium after 18 h of reaction, possibly due
to inhibition of the enzyme activity and/or to a shift in the thermodynamic equilibrium
of the reaction. The implementation of an ISPR strategy for an organic:aqueous system
decreased the product concentration in the aqueous phase by extraction to the organic
phase, which also acted as a substrate reservoir. However, the substrate supply to the
enzyme was reduced, making the addition of DMSO essential for increasing mass transfer
of the substrate S to the enzyme in the aqueous phase. Under the optimal operational
conditions for the two-phase system, the enzyme remained active for at least 62 h of
operation, and more product was obtained than for the one-phase system. These results
show that the enzyme may be able to be used for longer operating periods, while increasing
amine production. The insights gained from process development may be valuable for
future process applications of TA reactions.
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